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14th January 2022 
 
Happy New Year to you all. 
 
We hope that you have all had some quality time with your loved ones over the 
break and are well and safe.  
 
Perhaps on the evening of Tuesday 4th January you had that sense of holding your 
breath, contemplating and awaiting what the first week might bring, a sense        
perhaps of stepping into the unknown. There is still, of course, a lot of uncertainty 
about what the coming weeks will bring, but it’s important too, to look back at the 
week and see how we have all met the challenge.  
The children have settled back into the routines and are ready to learn, staff are 
finding ways to support narrowing the learning gaps and offering exciting  
opportunities and families are supporting remote-learning, following the  
government changes to keep everyone safe - continuing to work together to give 
the children the best possible start! 
 
Since returning to school, Year 6 have started their revision programme in  
preparation for the end of Key Stage Statutory Assessment Tests, whilst balancing 
the wider curriculum. Year 5 have attended the Walsall Art Gallery as part of an  
exciting opportunity to work with a composer and make connections with art. This 
work will continue in school, with an opportunity to revisit the later this term to 
hear the compositions. 
We have welcomed many new families in our Early Years, with the children settling 
in well. The outdoor learning environment is mapped across the EYFS curriculum 
to offer exciting opportunities for the children to explore and be inquisitive.  
Across school our tutoring programme has started this week supporting many of 
our children both face to face and remotely. Our wrap-around provision continues 
to support families who require an extended school day and our extra-curricular 
clubs continue in partnership with Premier Sports. 
 
We look forward to the exciting opportunities and experience this year, including 
Number Day, World Book Day, Mars Day and the Platinum Jubilee  
(detailed information to follow), visits across school to name a few.  
 
We look forward to working with you and thank you for your continuing support. 
 
 
Jaz Paul  
Head Teacher 



What am I like as a person? 

Character: showing the personal qualities needed to work well in the world, including: 

grit, resilience, reliability, honesty. 

 

How can I help and understand people and places in the world around 
me? 

Citizenship: modelling British values, with a voice in the world.  Being interested in 

working with people from all backgrounds and cultures across the globe, and making a 
difference to people and places, solving difficult problems and giving back, as well as    
taking from the world. 

 

How well can I work as part of a team? 

Collaboration: being able to work well with others to support one another’s learning, 

decision-making and improving our thinking as part of a great team. 

 

How well can I explain my thoughts to others and listen carefully to 
their ideas? 

Communication: being able to present thoughts and ideas using three skills 

(speaking,digital and writing) to/for a range of different people and to listen well to others ’ 
feedback and ideas. 

 

How many different ways can I find to do something and put my ideas into 
practice? 

Creativity: thinking creatively in and about different situations to explore possibilities 

and solve problems. 

 

How well can I reflect on different ideas and adjust my thinking or next 
step? 

Critical Thinking: understanding different points of view; seeing patterns and     

connections and applying my new learning in the real world. 

The 6Cs 



 

 

 

 

 

Diary Dates:  

 

Numbers Day — 4th February 2022 ( Children to wear a top 

with numbers on)  

 

February Half Term Holiday:         

Monday 21st February  — Friday 25th February 2022       

Children return to school on Monday 28th February 2022  

 

World Book Day in school on Thursday 3rd March 2022 (see 

separate article to follow)  

 

Mars Day — 14th March 2022 

 

Sports Relief —  March 2022 (Date to be confirmed)  

 

Last day of Spring Term: Friday 8th April 2022 

Easter Holidays:  

Monday 11th April 2022 - Friday 22nd April 2022  

Children return to school: Monday 25th April 2022 



What have our year groups been focusing on this week and what the focus is next week….? 

 In science, Year 1 discussed the changes of season from Autumn to Winter. 
The children identified the physical changes outside and wrote down their 

findings. 
 

In PE will continue doing dance.  The children will be put a sequence       
together with a repeated pattern.  

This week, Year 5 visited Walsall Art Gallery and began to explore different 
pieces of Art. We discussed the colours used, how the Art made us feel and 

how the artist achieved this.  

Next week we will begin to compose music to reflect the artwork we have 
explored. We can’t wait to begin!  

This week, Year 2  have identified 3D shapes and their properties. We even 

made 3D shapes from straws and Blu-tac!  

Next week, we will continue to deepen our knowledge about 2D and 3D 

shapes.  

In Year 6 the children have been performing and writing up their own ver-

sion of The Highwayman this week.  

Children will be writing more figurative writing in English next week and 

will be working on advancing the action through speech in their writing.  

 
This week,  Year 3 have been learning about nutrition in Science. We recapped 

the different food groups.  
 

Next week, we will be learning about the Egyptian Cinderella and how this links 
to other traditional tales.  

 

This week, Year 4 have started their new History topic - the Vikings. 
Through looking at historical sources of information, we found out about 

the ‘terror of 8th June 793’. Can you explain to your parents what             
happened?  

Next week in our History lesson, we will be finding out about the Viking 
longship and why the design was so important to them.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Parking continues to be an issue around 

the school.  

Please see below more examples of     

inconsiderate and dangerous parking, 

we have been sent this week, and we 

ask that the road regulations are  

followed. 



 
  



 




